Children’s Books about BIRTHDAYS

**Picture Books:**
- *Arthur’s Birthday*- Marc Brown
- *Big Birthday*- Kate Hosford
- *Franklin’s Birthday Party*- Sharon Jennings
- *Happy Birthday, Cupcake!*- Terry Border
- *A Birthday For Cow!*- Jan Thomas
- *The Perfect Birthday Recipe*- Katy Hudson
- *Happy Birthday to You!*- Dr. Seuss
- *The Best Birthday Present Ever!*- Ben Mantle
- *Click, Clack, Surprise!*- Doreen Cronin
- *Don’t Spill the Beans!*- Ian Schoenherr
- *The Giant Hug*- Sandra Horning
- *Monster Party!*- Annie Bach
- *Happy Birthday From the Very Hungry Caterpillar*- Eric Carle

**Board Books:**
- *Find and Point Birthday*- Marisa Wallin
- *Birthday Cake*- Dan Yaccarino
- *Max’s Birthday*- Rosemary Wells
- *The Crayons’ Book of Colors*- Drew Daywalt

**Juvenile:**
- *Birthday Surprise*- Tracey West
- *Bella’s Birthday Unicorn*- Jessica Burkhart
- *Happy Birthday, Babymouse!*- Jennifer L. Holm
- *Agnes and Clarabelle*- Adele Griffin
- *Amelia Bedelia Dances Off*- Herman Parish
- *Eva’s Big Sleepover*- Rebecca Elliott
- *Happy Birthday Bad Kitty*- Nick Bruel

**Easy Readers:**
- *Mickey’s Birthday*- Elle D. Risco
- *Katie’s Lucky Birthday*- Fran Manushkin
- *Mr. Putter & Tabby Make a Wish*- Cynthia Rylant
- *Lionel’s Birthday*- Stephen Krensky